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SPECIAL MASSES OR DEVOTIONS: 
  

First Friday: 7:00pm, Mass of Sacred Hear t & Devotions 
First Saturday: 8:00am, Mass of Immaculate Heart of Mary 
First Saturday: 12:00pm, Mass for  Souls in Purgatory 
 Novenas prayed after 8:00 a.m. Mass: 
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal: Monday 
St. Anthony: Tuesday 
St. Joseph:  Wednesday 
St. Jude:  Thursday 
Infant of Prague: 25th of the month 
St. Peregrine: First Fr iday of the Month  

Rosary: Recited M - Sat after 8:00am & after 12:00Noon Mass 

Make your face shine on us, 

THE SACRAMENT OF CONFESSION: 
Mon.-Sat.: 7:30-7:50am.  Saturday: 11:00-11:50am; 3:00-3:45pm 
  
 
  

THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: 
To register for Baptismal preparation and Baptism, call the rectory. 
 
  

THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION: 
Call the Religious Ed Office for requirements/class schedule. 
 
  

THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: 
Please call the rectory for an appointment. 
 
  

THE SACRAMENT OF THE SICK/LAST RITES: 
Sick calls at any time in emergency.  
  
 
 

THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDERS AND VOCATIONS: 
Anyone contemplating a vocation to the Priesthood or Religious 
Life should contact the Vocations Office at 973.497.4365. 
 

BLESSED NEW YEAR 
 

Seek ye first the kingdom of God,  
and His righteousness;  

and everything else  
shall be added unto you.   

Matthew 6:33 
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EPIPHANY HOUSE BLESSING WITH CHALK 

The Church has a custom of blessing homes (as well as proclaiming the 
date of Easter) on the Feast of the Epiphany (January 6) and the weeks 
following. Family and friends gather to ask God’s blessing on their homes 
and those who live in or visit the home. It is an invitation for Jesus to be a 
daily guest in our home, our comings and goings, our conversations, our 
work and play, our joys and sorrows. One way of doing this is to use chalk 
blessed during the Epiphany liturgy and write above the home’s entryway, 
20 + C + M + B + 22.  The letters C, M, B have two meanings. They are       
the initials for the traditional names of the three magi: Caspar, Melchior     
and Balthazar. They also abbreviate the Latin words Christus mansionem 
benedicat, “May Christ bless the house.” The “+” signs represent the cross, 
and 2022 is the year. Adoration for the magi by John Flaxman, Public     
Domain, Wikimedia Commons: Marking the doorway to one’s home is root-
ed in the Old Testament. Holy Scripture reminds us that God has at times 
commanded his people to mark their doors. The Israelites marked their 
doors with the lamb’s blood on the night of the Passover (Exodus 12:7). A 
similar command was given with the Shema Yisrael: 
 

Hear, O Israel:  The Lord is our God, the Lord alone. 
You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, 
and with all your soul, and with all your might. 
Keep these words that I am commanding you today 
In your heart … and write them on the doorposts 
Of your house and on your gates.   (Deuteronomy 6:4-6,9) 

 
           What Gifts Can We Offer Him? 

   The three kings are laden with gifts that are not merely precious and    
expensive. With their offerings, they are recognizing the dignity of the new-
born Child: He is King, He is God, He is man. But what gifts can we offer 
Him on Epiphany (traditionally celebrated on January 6 in many parts of the 
world)? 
     Gold, frankincense and myrrh- 
To the king belongs gold, a symbol of wealth and splendor. The holy of 
holies in the Temple of Jerusalem was covered with gold, a way of worship-
ing God, King of the world: “Solomon overlaid the inside of the house with 
pure gold. And he drew chains of gold across the front of the inner sanctu-
ary, and he overlaid it with gold. He overlaid the whole house with gold, until 
all the house was finished. Also the whole altar which was by the inner 
sanctuary he overlaid with gold” (1 Kings 6:21-22) 

     Incense is a symbol of prayer that goes up to God comes back to him: 
“May my prayer rise up to you like incense; may the lifting up of my hands 
be like the evening sacrifice” (PS 141:2) And elsewhere: “Then another angel 
with a gold incense burner came and stood at the altar. And a great amount 
of   incense was given to him to mix with the prayers of God’s people as an 
offering on the gold altar before the throne” (Rev 8:3) 
     Myrrh is both the fragrance of anointing  - “Your God has anointed 
you, pouring out the oil of joy on you more than on anyone else. Myrrh, aloe, 
and cassia perfume your robes. In ivory palaces the music of harps enter-
tains you.” (PS 45:8-9)  - and the announcement of the suffering of the 
Lord, true man among us. It is written in the Song of Solomon (1:13): “My 
beloved is like a fragrant pouch of myrrh spending the night between my 
breasts.” Regarding this verse, St. Bernard said: “Ever since my conver-
sion, I have taken care to hold this bouquet of all the Lord’s sufferings close 
to my heart. Among all the branches of the fragrant myrrh, I have been  
careful not to omit either the myrrh that he was watered with on the cross or 
the myrrh that was used to anoint his body before burial. The whole of    
Jesus’ life is perfumed with myrrh, from that of the Magi to that of Nicode-
mus, who “came with a mixture of myrrh and aloes.” (Jn 19:39) 
   We, too, on this day can bow down and worship Jesus by offering 
Him gold (almsgiving with our material goods); incense (a renewal of 
our prayer life); and myrrh (our faith in His humanity that saved us). 
                                                                                              - Claire Patier, Aleteia Jan 6, 2021                             

Fr. Wojciech’s Corner … 
“Only two classes of people found the Babe: the shepherds and       
the Wise Men; the simple and the learned; those who knew that     
they knew nothing, and those who knew that they did not know     
everything.” -Ven. Abp. Fulton Sheen 
   What a great quote to guide us through the year, what a great    
advice to guide us in life, what a great wisdom to live by, what a great 
way to find the Lord. 
   As we embark into this New Year with this great Solemnity of 
Epiphany; the Solemnity of those who do not stop searching till      
they find the Lord and all those who are not easy quitters let us be 
consoled by the Wise Men and encouraged to do the same. May the 
science not obstruct our way towards Jesus, but may we use the 
science in life as the Wise Men did to guide us to Jesus.  
 

To a brave man  
good luck and bad  
are like his right and left hand.  
He uses both.       -St. Catherine of Siena 

 

!!!      Why does the Church forbid and 
consider a grave sin consulting:  

horoscopes, astrologers, palm reading,  
mediums, psychics, cards, etc?  

The Bible strongly condemns spiritism, mediums, the occult, and 
psychics (Lev. 20:27, Deut. 18:10-13). 

The Catechism of the Catholic Church: 
God can reveal the future to his prophets or to other saints. Still, a 
sound Christian attitude consists in putting oneself confidently into the 
hands of Providence for whatever concerns the future and giving up 
all unhealthy curiosity about it and a desire for power and control over 
time and history. All forms of divination are to be rejected: recourse to 
Satan or demons, conjuring up the dead or other practices falsely 
supposed to “unveil” the future. If we are looking to anything other 
than God for help with the present or future, we are violating the first 
commandment. Attention: Those who engage in these practices open 
the door to the evil spirits. 

 

Epiphany is the manifestation (revelation) of Christ to 

the Gentiles as represented by the Magi (Matthew 2:1-12). 
 

 Spiritual Excerpt 
Because [Christ] was born in a cave, all who wish to see Him must 
stoop. To stoop is a mark of humility. The proud refuse to stoop, and 
therefore, they miss Divinity. Those, however, who bend  their egos 
and enter, find that they are not in a cave at all, but in a new universe 
where sits a Babe on his mother’s lap, with the world poised on his 
fingers.    -Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen/Life of Christ . 

 

First Thursday & Friday 
  

First Thursday-Jan 6 - Monthly Holy Hour 7-8pm 

First Friday–Jan 7 -12:30pm afternoon adoration, 6pm confessions,  

6:30pm devotions to the Sacred Heart,  

7pm Votive Mass of the Sacred Heart.  

ADORATION 8:30am-11:50am (no adoration after 12 Noon Mass) 

12pm Mass will be offered for the Souls in Purgatory. 

https://www.catholic.com/encyclopedia/occult-art-occultism
https://www.catholic.com/encyclopedia/occult-art-occultism


 
 

Prayer for the Safety of Soldiers 

Almighty and eternal God, those who take refuge in You will be glad and 
forever will shout for joy. Protect these soldiers as they discharge their   
duties. Protect them with the shield of Your strength and keep them safe 
from all evil and harm. May the power of Your love enable them to return 
home in safety, that with all who love them, they may ever praise You for 
Your loving care. We ask this through Christ our Lord.  

                                                                                                                                                                                             Pray for Our Sick 
Please Pray in the name of JESUS, the Healer, that the sick of the Parish may 
be restored to health and all those who assist and care for the sick will be given 
the strength to continue God’s Will: baby Cordelia, baby Emmet Fischer, baby 
James Amicucci, baby Jonathan, baby Joseph, little boy Antonio, Michael    
Baruch, Phyllis Bloomer, Richard Bolton, Robert Brawley, Paul Brennan, Domi-
nic Carini, Sal Cenicola, Kevin Columbo, Paul Corbett, Marie D’Ascenzo, Maryann 
Dean, Lorraine Degerdon, Roseann Dennehy, Vincent DePaola, Marge Devitt, 
Carl Falasca, Michael Fallon, Dan Filippone, Jeremy Fillis, Christine Flatt, Mary 
Foley, Ken Grier, Amy Hartwell, Dianne Kaiser, Gerald Kasper, Peter Kellar, Pat 
Kissane, Mary Lowe, James McGarry, Michael McMahon, Robert Milli, Gianna 
Moscatello, Rose Marie Myers, Natalie Niebergall, John Pal, Tom Paskewich, 
Joan Phalon, Canice Prince, William Ragu, Debra Rendon, Louise Ricciardi, 
Vincent Ricciardi, Veronica Romanchuk, Beth Sacco, Samantha Sconzo, Peggy 
Shedden, Charles Touw, Aileen Vassar, Hope White, Maria Williams, Mary 
Young, Brian, Carla, Chris, Christina, Dierdre, Edward, Elba, Jennifer, Joann, Karen, 
Lauren, Lisa, Lou, Lucas, Lynn, Margaret, Michelle, Patrick, Paul, Peter, Robert, Samantha, 
Sean, Sharon, Tina W., Tom, Tara M., Mary D.  

 

Spiritual Communion composed by Cardinal Rafael Merry del Val 

As I cannot this day enjoy the happiness of assisting at the holy Mysteries, 
O my God! I transport myself in spirit at the foot of Thine altar; I unite with 
the Church, which by the hands of the priest, offers Thee Thine adorable 
Son in the Holy Sacrifice; I offer myself with Him, by Him, and in His Name.  
I adore, I praise, and thank Thee, imploring Thy mercy, invoking Thine  
assistance, and presenting Thee the homage I owe Thee as my Creator, the 
love due to Thee as my Savior.  
 

Apply to my soul, I beseech Thee, O merciful Jesus, Thine infinite merits; 
apply them also to those for whom I particularly wish to pray. I desire to 
communicate spiritually, that Thy Blood may purify, Thy Flesh strengthen, 
and Thy Spirit sanctify me. May I never forget that Thou, my divine         
Redeemer, hast died for me; may I die to all that is not Thee, that hereafter  
I may live eternally with Thee. Amen. 
 
 

FRIDAYS outside Lent  
The Fridays of the year, outside of Lent, are designated as days of Penance. 
Each individual should abstain from meat or may substitute some other    
practice of voluntary self-denial as penance.    

 

  

             Relevant Radio 1430AM 

Pray for Those in the Military 
  Mass Intentions 

Monday, January 3-The Most Holy Name of Jesus  
8:00 James P. Walsh                                          R/b Jeanne Marie Walsh  
12:00 Anne Shea                                                             R/b Bridie Kiene 
Tuesday, January 4 - St. Elizabeth Ann Seton of the USA  
8:00 Carmen Unanue                                                      R/b Lisa Unanue 
12:00 Martino Scrivanich                                       R/b the Busanic Family 
Wednesday, January 5 - St. John Neumann, US   Bishop 
8:00  Mary Turnbull                                                     R/b Rita McNamara  
12:00 Michael Keohane               R/b Tish and Michael Oates and Family 
Thursday, January 6 - St. Andre Bessette of Quebec-Religious Brother  
8:00 Marie Falotico                               R/b Dennis and Kathleen Falotico 
12:00 Michael Giovinazzi                    R/b Helen and Christopher Maginn 
First Friday, January 7 – St. Raymond of Peñafort  
8:00 Mary McGrath                                         R/b Ed and Ruth Zajkowski 
12:00 Giron Family 
7:00    Robert Byers                                             R/b the Ascolese Family 
Saturday, January 8 – St. Apollinaris, Bishop 
8:00 Pamela Kircheim                                R/b Rita and Carl Colasuonno 
12:00 Stephanie and William Gasiorowski            R/b Teresa Meierdierks 
4:00 Margaret M. Strasser - 1st Anniversary                 R/b Mary Tallmani 
5:00 Kathleen Freeburn Nemecek - 2nd Anniversary               R/b Family 
Sunday, January  9 - BAPTISM OF THE LORD 
7:00  Sr. Regina Suplick                                                 R/b Sr. Elizabeth 
8:00  Rev. Zachary H. Monet                                            R/b Pat Consoli 
9:30  Ray Lawlor                                           R/b OLV Holy Name Society 
10:45  Mary Amendola                                      R/b Bob and Sue Muggeo 
10:45 (Gym)  Alice Ruiz                                             R/b Diana LoSchiavo 
12:00  Ann Wall                                                            R/b Cathy McPolin 
1:00 People of the Parish 
6:00 Theresa Gallichio                                            R/b the Tropea Family 

                                                                                                  Sanctuary Memorials (this week) 
The Sanctuary Lamp burns for the repose of the soul of Alice Ruiz,  
   r/b Diana LoSchiavo.  
The Bl. Virgin Mary Votive Lamp burns for the repose of the soul of  
   Nancy Pavanello, rib John and Dianne McNamara. 
The St. Joseph Votive Lamp burns for the repose of the soul of  
   Gil Anzalone, r/b Mike and Maria Hellrigel.  
The Hosts and Wine which will become the Body and Blood of our  
   Lord, Jesus Christ at Holy Mass have been donated in memory of 
   Nancy Pavanello, r/b John and Dianne McNamara. 
The Flowers for the Bl. Virgin Mary have been donated in memory of  
    Nancy Pavanello, r/b John and Dianne McNamara.       
 

                     Flower & Sanctuary Offerings 
If you would like to donate flowers for the Altar, Bl. Virgin Mary and St. Jo-
seph, call the rectory. Flowers, Bread and Wine, the Bl. Virgin Mary and St. 
Joseph Votive Lamps and Sanctuary Lamp in the Church can be dedicated 
on a weekly basis. 
 

            My Parish—COVID-19—My Responsibility 
Thank you to those who so generously continue to support our parish by 
mailing in your donations. At the same time, we understand that some 
have been laid off from their work or are experiencing decreased income 
and are unable to continue their donations at this time. Donations / offer-
ing envelopes may be mailed to OLV Rectory, 81 Lynn Street, Harring-
ton Park, NJ 07640.  Thank you for your generosity. 
 

KIDZ KORNER ANSWERS 
1. They are the initials of the traditional names of the three magi:  
Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar. They also abbreviate the Latin words 
Christus mansionem benedicat. More info in the blurb in this bulletin, page 2! 

2. King Herod. 
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US Army 
Captain Ben Clemente 
RRT Specialist  James Crumb 
Specialist Peter Dippolito 
Major Michael Franson 
Sergeant First Class Charles Greene 
Private First Class Sean Keohane 
Captain Shawn Linn 
Colonel John McLaughlin 
Captain John G. Miele 
1st Lieutenant Joseph W. Niece 
US Air Force 
Chief  Master Sergeant Shawn Llewellyn 
  

 

US Marine Corps. 
Corporal Shanna Bennett 
Sergeant Matthew Brady 
1st Lieutenant Ryan Colomeo 
Private Mark Fredrick  
Lance Corporal Thomas Iafrate 
Captain Stephen Ikalowych 
2nd Lieutenant J.P. Maher 
Private Cody McGrath 

US Navy 
Lt. Commander Julia Cheringal 
Ensign Jon Clemente 
Lieutenant Joseph Jaeger 
Lieutenant Andrew Jaeger 
Airman Cody Massa 
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    Feast of  the Holy Name of Jesus: January 3  

   The Feast of the Holy Name of Jesus has been celebrated in the     

Roman Catholic calendar of saints, at least at local levels, since the end of 

the fifteenth century. The veneration of the Holy Name was extended       

to the entire Roman Catholic Church on 20 December 1721, during the 

pontificate of Pope Innocent XIII.  

   The celebration has been held on different dates, usually in January, 

because January 1st, eight days after Christmas, commemorates the 

circumcision of the child Jesus; as recounted in the Gospel read on that 

day, "at the end of eight days, when he was circumcised, he was called 

Jesus, the name given by the angel before he was conceived in the 

womb." It is observed on January 3rd by Catholics following the General 

Roman Calendar. The entire month of January is devoted to the worship 

of the Holy Name and to Christ's Divine Childhood. 
  

Mystic taught about the Name of Jesus 
Richard Rolle, a mystic of fourteenth century England, taught about the 

Name of Jesus:  If you will be well with God, and have grace to rule your 

life, and come to the joy of love: this name Jesus, fasten it so fast in your 

heart that it come never out of your thought. And when you speak to him, 

and through custom say, "Jesus," it shall be in your ear, joy; in your 

mouth, honey; and in your heart, melody: for men shall think joy to hear 

that name be named, sweetness to speak it, mirth and song to think it. If 

you think the name "Jesus" continually, and hold it firmly, it purges your 

sin, and kindles your heart; it clarifies your soul, it removes anger and 

does away slowness. It wounds in love and fulfills charity. It chases the 

devil, and puts out dread. It opens heaven, and makes a contemplative 

man. Have Jesus in mind, for that puts all vices and phantoms out from 

the lover.  

                       The Holy Name of Jesus  
   The month of January is dedicated to the Holy Name of Jesus. "In the 
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of those that are in heaven, on 
earth and under the earth" (Phil 2:10). Christ's name is chosen in heaven, 
and the Angel Gabriel announces it when he informs the Blessed Virgin of 
the incarnation: "Behold thou shalt conceive in thy womb and shalt bring 
forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus". It is a name that has 
marvelous implications, for it means "savior." The very name bespeaks 
the magnitude of His mission, His infinite love, a love that will cause Him 
to offer Himself up for us. The name of Jesus is the sweetest of all names, 
and He who bears it is most worthy of all love. He who calls Jesus his 
friend can be assured that this friend is the most devoted and unselfish of 
all friends. Jesus is our all. In His name we may pray to the Father with 
assurance of being heard. In His name the Church administers all her 
sacraments. In His name she offers all her prayers and blesses homes, 
the fields, and the sick. In the name of Jesus she casts out evil spirits, and 
at the hour of our death bids us, "Go forth, Christian soul." She assures us 
that whoever shall call upon this name will be saved. When our soul has 
departed this life to seek its eternal home, the Church asks in the name of 
Jesus, "Eternal rest give unto him, O Lord."  
  
  

A Little Humor… 
         When you consider Christmas, there are four stages in your life:- 
 1) You believe in Santa. 
 2) You don't believe in Santa. 
 3) You are Santa. 
 4) You look like Santa. 
  

KIDZ KORNER 
1. What does C+M+B stand for? 
2. What is the name of the king who felt threatened by baby Jesus? 
                             Answers on page 3.  

   Holy Name of Jesus—Short History of this devotion 

Devotion to the Holy Name falls loosely into three periods. The first 

phase is the very early Church and was encouraged by the Apostles 

and the early disciples. In this period devotion is to the Name of 

Christ, to the Name of Christ Jesus, to the Name of the Lord, and to 

the Name of Jesus.   
 

The second phase is found in the early middle ages. Here devotion       

to the Holy Name was fixed specifically to the Name of Jesus. Pope 

Gregory X (1271 - 1276) and the Council of Lyons in 1274 initiated a 

call of the Universal Church to this special devotion. Through the 

works of Blessed John of Vercelli, the fifth Master General of the 

Order of St. Dominic, the Dominicans began preaching on the virtues 

of the Holy Name and built special altars where the lay faithful could 

venerate the Holy Name of Jesus.   
 

The third phase was brought to life by St. Bernardine of Siena (1380 

- 1444), the Franciscan who reformed his Order and preached fiery    

sermons all over Italy. St. Bernardine painted a special wooden tablet 

with the Monogram of the Name of Jesus surrounded by rays of the 

sun. During these very popular sermons, he would hold up for vener-

ation the monogram of Christ's Name. Because of the influence of         

St. Bernardine's work, the Name "Jesus" was added to the Hail Mary 

prayer, and the Feast of the Holy Name was later added to the        

calendar. The office of this Mass was written by Bernardine dei Busti, 

and it makes use of the beautiful 12th century hymn, Iesu Dulcis      

Memoria which speaks of His Name and was written by another who 

had devotion to it, St. Bernard of Clairvaux (A.D. 1090-1153). St.     

Bernardine's apostleship of the Holy Name was carried on by St. 

John Capistran, A.D. 1385-1456, and to them both is attributed the 

Litany of the Holy Name. St. Bernardine and his contemporary St. 

John Capistran popularized this devotion and made it so widespread 

that the monogram of the name of Jesus, even today, stands at the 

side of the cross as a symbol of  Christianity.   
 

Later in 1455, Pope Callistus III asked St. John to preach a crusade    

invoking the Holy Name of Jesus against the vicious Turkish Mos-

lems who were ravaging Eastern Europe; victory came in their defeat 

at the Battle of Belgrade in 1456.  
 

In 1597, Pope Sixtus V granted an indulgence to anyone reverently 

saying, "Praised be Jesus Christ!" Pope Clement VII in 1530 allowed 

the Franciscans to celebrate a feast day in honor of the Holy Name, 

and Pope Innocent XIII extended this to the universal Church in 

1721.  In the liturgical revisions of Vatican II, the feast was deleted, 

though a votive Mass to the Holy Name of Jesus had been retained 

for devotional use. With the release of the revised Roman Missal in 

March 2002, the feast was restored as an optional memorial on  

January 3.  
 

Pope John Paul II reinstituted the feast of the Holy Name of Jesus    

to be celebrated on Jan. 3. Moreover, the reverential invocation of 

the Holy Name of Jesus as part of prayer or work, and the recitation       

of the Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus, still convey a partial       

indulgence for the reparation of sin. The Holy Name Society, first 

organized in 1274 and granted the status of a confraternity in 1564, 

continues to promote at the parish and diocesan levels an increased 

reverence for the name of Jesus, reparation for the sins of profanity 

and blasphemy against the Holy Name, and the personal sanctifica-

tion of its members. 
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REQUIREMENTS for GODPARENTS 
Godparents play a very important role in your child's spiritual life as 
role models of the faith. They should support not only the child, but 
the parents as well. Additionally, in their role as godparent, they rep-
resent the larger Church community and this is a tremendous re-
sponsibility. The Church has provided guidelines to help parents 
choose the best possible godparents for their children in recognizing 
the importance of the godparent and their duties:  
Godparent/Sponsor must be at least 16 years old. 
Godparent/Sponsor must be in good standing with the Catholic 
Church. Must be a practicing Catholic (Attend Sunday Mass weekly). 
Must have received the Sacraments of Baptism, Communion, and Con-
firmation. If married, must be married in the Catholic Church.  
If single, not living with significant other, nor married civilly only. 
Godparent/Sponsor cannot be the candidate’s parent. Each child 
only requires one Godparent. If you wish to have two Godpar-
ents, there must be one female and one male.  (Canon Law 872-874) 
  

                                                              Respect Life   

Any woman who is pregnant and in need of          

assistance? should never feel that abortion is her 

only option.  
 

    Personal and confidential assistance is available at the following: 
         Archdiocesan Respect Life Office: 973-497-4350  
         Gateway Pregnancy Center: Phone: 908-353-0604  
         Catholic Community Services: 201-246-7379              
         Birthright: 800-550-4900  Lifecall: 800-662-2678 

                                                                           Are you an ADULT without  

Confirmation, Communion or Baptism? 
If you want to become a Roman Catholic or complete your Initiation into 
the Church, the RCIA is for you!  For information, phone the rectory. 
Adult Catholics who have not yet celebrated Confirmation or Holy 
Communion should contact the rectory for preparation class/
information. 
 
  

“wedding” at the venue (without dispensation) 
 is not a valid Sacrament  

Start your married life with God and receive grace for your married 
life through Sacramental Marriage in Church. In this Sacrament, 
God’s own divine life can be experienced and lived. Were you married 
only civilly by a mayor or justice of the peace and would now like to 
be married in the Catholic Church?  Contact Fr. Wojciech for details.  
  

CCD Office Hours 
  

Monday - Wednesday - Friday      10AM-2PM 

                  every Sunday  Family Mass every Sunday  

10:45AM  at OLV Gym   
  

  

OLV Needlers If you’d like to learn to knit or crochet, everyone is     
welcome. We meet Wednesdays in the lower church at 6:00PM.  
 

Catholic Daughters of the Americas  For info’ contact Marie 201-741-0499. 
  

What are you doing, O Magi? Do you adore        
a little Babe, in a wretched hovel, wrapped in     
miserable rags? Can this Child be truly God? … 
Are you become foolish O Wise Men? … yes, 
these Wise Men have become fools that they may 
be wise.   - Saint Bernard of Clairvaux 

 A wish… 
 

       Once upon a time there lived a fisherman and his wife. Their home was a 
humble two-room cottage with a tiny garden and a well. Every day the 
fisherman would go out in his little boat and in the evening bring home his 
catch, sometimes good, sometimes poor. This was their livelihood. 
   But the fisherman's wife was discontented. "Why should I have to live in 
this hovel? Is it too much to expect a decent home with water and electric-
ity and a kitchen? I wish I was a lady." Her continual grousing made the 
fisherman quite miserable. 
   One day, something happened which changed their lives. The man 
caught a strange and beautiful fish which startled him by speaking. 
"Please throw me back into the sea and I'll grant whatever you wish."    
The fisherman thought a bit and then replied, "So be it. I wish my wife was 
a lady and lived in a proper house with water, electricity and a kitchen." 
   When he returned that evening he found that his wish had been grant-
ed, and his wife was very pleased. But as the months passed she began 
to grumble again, "Is it too much to expect something better than this 
pokey house? I wish I was a Duchess, with a mansion and servants and a 
carriage. Why did you ask for so little? I'm sure the fish meant us to do 
better than this." 
   Driven by her nagging, the fisherman tried to contact the fish again     
and rowed his boat to the spot. No sooner had he called than the fish 
appeared and agreed to his request. 
   But the duchess was still not satisfied. Within a month she was        
grumbling and complaining again. "I wish I was a queen, go and see your 
fish again". And so he did. 
   Life in the palace was luxurious, but the fisherman's wife, now a queen, 
wasn't content for long. "What I would really like" she said, "would be       
to be God. I'm sure your fish will understand that this is what I wanted      
all along." 
   When the man returned from his last visit to his fish friend, he found no 
palace on the shore, no mansion, not a house. Not even his little old  
cottage was there. But then he heard crying, and noticing a cave in the 
cliff face, he went closer. Inside it was fashioned into a rough stable. 
There were 2 oxen and a donkey. And in the manger a little baby lay   
crying." 
                                  The fisherman's wife had her wish. 

 

***************** 
Did You Know? 

IHS This monogram of the Holy Name, common among Western Chris-

tians, comes from the first three letters in the Greek spelling of Jesus’ 
name.  Those letters are iota (“I”) eta (“H”) and sigma (here rendered as 
its Roman equivalent: “S”).  Variations: Sometimes the iota is rendered 
as a “J” (hence, “JHS”), or one will see the monogram in all Greek let-
ters, or with the final sigman in a “C” shape (hence “IHC”), an alternate 
way of rendering the letter sigma. All mean the same thing. 
  

IC XC This monogram is more common among Eastern Christians. It is 

composed of the first and lastletters of Jesus’ Name in Greek (iota and 
sigma) with the first and last letters of Christos, the Greek word for christ 
(chi and sigma respectively). The sigmas are both rendered in “C” form, 
resulting in “IC XC”. This monogram is commonly written on icons of 
Christ near His halo to identify Him, and in the phrase “IC XC NIKA” 
meaning “Jesus Christ Conquers”. The greatest promoters of the mono-
gram were St. Bernardine of Siena and St. John Capistran. 
 
  

Today the Magi gaze in deep wonder at what they 
see: heaven on earth, earth in heaven, man in God, 
God in man, one whom the whole universe cannot 
contain now enclosed in a tiny body. As they look, 
they believe and do not question, as their symbolic 
gifts bear witness: incense for God, gold for a king, 
myrrh for one who is to die.  - Peter Chrysologus 


